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Current data on the livestock and grain industries
of South Dakota indicate that the state is a net exporter of feeder cattle and of feed grains, thus suggesting
that if these feeder cattle and feed grains were retained within the state, the South Dakota beef feeding
and packing industries could be expanded considerably. Studies conducted by the North Central Regional Livestock Marketing Committe e indicate that
South Dakota has a comparati ve advantage over all
other beef producing states in the shipping of dressed
beef and slaughter cattle to consumer markets on the
East Coast and on the West Coast. 1 Studies by the
United States Departme nt of Agricultu re indicate that
these shipping patterns are quite stable and will continue to be so in the future. 2
Studies by Pope 3 and by Jackson and May4 note
the shifts that are occurring in the productio n of beef
and in the location of feedlots. These studies indicate
that some West Coast feedlots are shifting to the
plains area and that this trend is expected to continue.
They conclude that the future area of concentra ted
growth of feed lots will include eastern South Dakota,
while nearly all of the rest of South Dakota will be included in an area of secondary growth of feedlots (See
Figures 1 and 2).
These indicators imply that South Dakota could
benefit economically by expanding its cattle feeding
industry. Therefore , it is essential that producers of
feeder calves, feed grains and fat cattle have some idea
by how much and in which areas of the state the production of beef is most likely to expand.

South Dakota has a comparati ve advantage in
some major markets for the sale of dressed beef and
live animals. Since some areas of the state are best suited for raising feeder cattle, while other areas are best
suited for growing feed grains, the problem becomes
one of determini ng (a) the extent to which the livestock feeding industry could be expanded in particular areas of South Dakota if the feed grains raised in
the state were used for fattening feeder calves, and (b)
the least cost method of bringing these feeder calves
and feed grains together.
Figure 2. Pattern of expected feedlot growth.
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Source: Pope, L. S., "Beef Industry is Facing Important Development:
Pope, Beef, Webb Publishing Co., ~t. Paul, Minn., April, 1968, pp. 3435.
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Figure I. Shifting pattern of beef production.

Source: Pope, L. S., "Beef Industry is Facing Important Development :
Pope, Beef, Webb Publishing Co .. St. Paul, Minn., April, 1968, pp. 34-35.
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and demand points.
Figure 3. Regional demarca tions indicatin g the cities which serve as supply
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interreg ional movem ent is restricted by transpo rtation
costs. This assump tion is necessary, because a point of
origin or destination within each region is needed, so
that representative transpo rtation costs between regions can be calculated.

Procedure

For purposes of this study the state was divided
into seven regions on the basis of their natural resource similarities. Since data were available on a
county basis only, the regional demarc ations follow
county lines (See Figure 3). A city near the center in
each of the seven regions was selected as the shippin g
and receiving point. Two regi?ns (Region VIII,
Ames, Iowa, and Region IX, Billings, Mont.) outside
the state were set up to provide areas to which a state
surplus could be shipped or from which state deficits
could be filled. Data on feed grain and livestock production in the state were obtaine d from the South
Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporti ng Board.

The imports ( into the state) and exports ( to other
states) of feeder cattle and feed grains were not considered because this study was limited to investigating
the potentia l of beef product ion in South Dakota . In
other words, all cattle produce d in the state would be
fed within the state; and all feed grains produce d in
the state would be used in the state.

Transpo rtation costs between the central nt1es
were calculated using the truck rates given in the
South Dakota Class B Motor Carrier Bulletin Freight
Tariff No. 16. Truck rates were used because nearly
all cattle shipped in South Dakota are shipped by
truck and most of the central cities have only limited
rail service.

To determi ne the surplus or deficit feed grain
areas, the total feed grains available in each region for
each year from 1950 through 1965 was adjusted to account for feed grain require ments for mainten ance of
the beef cow herds, the dairy, hog and sheep herds,
and flocks. In those areas in which poultry is a major
enterprise, the totals were also adjusted for poultry
require ments. The remaini ng feed grains were then
assumed to be available for fattenin g feeder cattle.

For purposes of this study, it was assumed that
product ion within each region was concentrated
around a predete rmined central city. This implies that
movem ent intrareg ionally is not prohibi ted; whereas,

Since it was calculated that 2,800 pounds of corn
equival ent feed grains would be needed to feed a 450
pound feeder calf to 1,050 pounds , the number of
feeder calves available for feeding in each region was
3

multiplied by 2,800 in order to determine the amount
of feed grains needed for feeding available calves.;; If
the resulting number of pounds of feed grains corn
equivalents exceeded the available amount, the region
was classified a deficit feed grain area and a surplus
feeder calf area. If the pounds of feed grain corn
equivalents available exceeded those needed, the region was classifid as surplus feed and deficit feeder
cattle area. These surplus and deficit areas then become points of supply and points of demand in the
transportation model.

5. The optimum solution is obtained through a
method of sub-optimization, that is, the optimum solution is derived by optimizi ng two methods and
choosing the better of the two. First, the supply and
demand data are subjected to the costs of transpor ting
feeder calves among regions. Secondly, these data are
are subjected to the costs of transpor ting feed grains
am2n,g regions. The compute r optimizes each of these
methods and the optimum solution is determin ed as
the one which has the least total cost.

The Model

The Analysis

The following transportation model was used to
determin e the optimum moveme nt of feed grains and
feeder cattle in South Dakota :6

The first part of the analysis is concerned with
determin ing those areas of the state which have a surplus or deficit of feed grains available for feeding cattle and a surplus or deficit of feeder cattle available
for feeding.

~ X C =-Minim um Cost

lJ lJ lJ
Subject to:
=- ai; i =-1, 2, ... , n

~x

The data in Table 1 indicate that on the average,
during the 1950 to 1965 period, regions I, II and III
had a surplus of feeder cattle relative to their feed
grain supply. These cattle were available for shipment to another region for feeding. The data also indicate that on the average, during those years, regions
IV, V, VI, and VII had insufficient feeder calves relative to their feed grain supplies.

JtJ
~X=-bj ;j=-1,2 , ...,m
l tJ
~a=- ~b 1
11
11
m =- amount of feeder calves or feed grain units available for export from ith region.
bj =- amount of feeder calves or feed grain units demanded by the jth region.
Cj =- c~st ~f unit transpor tation from region i to region 7.
X ii =- amount of feeder calves or feed grain units
flowing from i to j.

Table 1. Average Surplus or Deficit of Feeder Calf Production
in South Dakota, by Regions, 1950-1965.
Region

The transportation model is a special type of linear
program ming model used in determin ing the leastcost method of transferr ing goods from an area which
has a surplus to an area which has a deficit.
Assumptions of the transportation model:

1. Resources and products must be homogenous.
This means that the resources of products must satisfy
the demands of both the region from which they originate and the region to which they are destined.

Average
Feeder Calf
Production
(in
thousands)

(1)

(2)

I ________________
II ______________
III ____________
IV ____________
V ______________
VI ____________
VII __________
IX ____________

385
173
116
122
136
100
85
152*

Average
Feeder Calf
Demand
(in
thousands)
(3)

20
120
67
181
317
232
332

Surplus
(Supply)
(in
thousands)
(4)

Ddicit
(Demand)
(in
thousands)
(5)

365
53
49
59
181
132
247

*The number of feeder calves imported into South Dakota , in an average
yea r, to sati sfy th e demand of the regions with a surplus of feed grains.

2. The supply of an originati ng region and the demand of the region of destination must be known;
and the total demand must equal total supply.

5. Corn is used as the basic feed grain and all other feed grains
are converted into corn equivalen t units by use of conversion factors. A corn equivalen t unit is equal to 100 pounds
of corn. For feed grains needed to fatten 450 pound calf, see
Cooperative Extension Service, Planning for More Profitable Use of Resources , S. D. State University and USDA,
Exp. Sta. Cin. 652, 1964.

3. The cost of production or the cost of moving the
produce from origins to destinations is known and
does not depend upon the number of units produced
or moved ( areas of surplus are "origins," areas of deficit are "destinations").

6. Heady, E. 0., and Candler, W., Linear Programm ing Methods, Iowa State University Press, Ames, Iowa, 1958, Chapter
10.

4. Transpo rtation from origins to destinations can
be carried on only at non-negative levels.

7. If the supply is not equal to demand, the dummy regions in
Montana and Iowa are used.
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Figure 4. Optimum shipping patterns for feeder calves in South Dakota .
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and VII still had remainin g surplus grain available.
Therefore, ·there is an apparent need to import 152,000
head of feecler cattle from the dummy region, Region
IX. In essence, then, this solution indicates that South
Dakota had on the average enough feed grains available to feed-out about 152,000 more 450 pound feeder
calves per year during 1950-1965 than were produced
in the state ( assuming no exports of feed grains). This
figure, of course, would be changed if assumptions on
feed grain requirements or weight of feeder calves imported were changed.

Once the surplus and deficit regions had been determined, the question was whether it would be less
costly to ship the surplus feed to the cattle or the surplus cattle to feed and in what manner they should
be allocated among the regions.
The results of the transportation models indicated
that the total cost of transportation can be minimiz ed
by shipping the surplus feeder cattle to the areas of
surplus feed grains, rather than vice versa. The ultimate flows of feeder calves from surplus regions to
deficit regions are shown in Table 2 and Figure 4. According to that data, Region I has 365,000 head of surplus feeder calves which are allocated to Regions IV,
V, and VII. The 53,000 head in Region II are all shipped to Region IV. Region III has 49,000 head, all of
which are shipped to Region V. After all of the sur,.
plus feeders in South Dakota are allocated, Regions VI

The per unit cost of shipping these cattle from region to region ':Vere given in Table 3. These costs are
based on the average shipping rate for 450 pound
feeder calves shipped in truckload lots. Multiplying
the data in Table 2 by the appropriate cost in Table 3
giv~s the to_tal cost of shipping the calves between the
vanous reg10ns.

Table 2. Optimum Allocation of Surplus Feeder Calf Production in South Dakota, by Regions, Average 1950-1965.

Table 4 summarizes the results of the transportation problem and indicates the optimum allocation
of feeder calves in South Dakota. The figures with
asterisks indicate the number of feeder calves each
region retains from its producti on to satisfy local demand. Tlie total transportation cost of allocating surplus feeder calves in South Dakota is $1,093,760. This
is the least cost solution for bringing feeder cattle and
feed grains together in the state.

Destination (1,000 head) Region
Origin
(Region)

IV

I ----------------- - 6
II ---------------- 53

III
IX

---------------------------

V

VI

VII

227

132

49
132

20

Total
Surplus

365
53
49
152

Total shipments ----------------------------------------------- _______ 619,000 head.
Total shipments within South Dakota _______________ 467,000 head.

s

Implicati ons of Analysis

tion arises, then: Is there slaughter plant capacity
available in these regions to handle the expected beef
production and, if not, where should future slaughtering facilities be located in South Dakota so as to minimize transportation costs?

The optimum solution of the transporta tion mod-

el indicates that transporta tion costs are minimize d if

surplus feeder calves are shipped from Regions I, II
and III to Regions IV, V, VI and VII; thus indicating
that if transporta tion costs are minimized , the expansion of the cattle feeding industry in South Dakota
would occur in Regions IV, V, VI and VII. The ques-

To determine whether slaughter plant capacity is
sufficient to handle the expected increase in production in each of these areas, a survey of the packing
plants located in each area was completed. Data were
obtained on annual slaughter plant capacity and on
the current proportion of capacity devoted to slaughter of finished beef. The data in column 4 of Table 5
indicate that Region I is the only region with a surplus
of slaughter capacity for fat cattle. This surplus capac.
ity amounts to about 11,000 head annually. This assumes that Region I would not import fat cattle for
slaughter from outside the state. Thus, it seems that
new plant capacity would be needed in Regions IV,
V, VI and VII if the livestock feeding industry in
South Dakota were expanded to utilize the current
excess feed grain productio n.

Table 3. Per Unit Cost of Shipping Feeder Calves Between
Regions in South Dakota.
Destination (dollars per head)
Origin
(Region)

IV

V

I ____________ $2.67
II ____________ 1.08

$2.43

III __________ ________

1.17

Region

VI*

VII

$2.83

*Costs of shipping from Region IV to Region VI are not incluJeJ in the
solution, because this stuJy is concerned onl y with the movement of
feeJer calves within the state.

Table 4. Optimum Allocation of Feeder Calves in South
Dakota, by Regions, Average 1950-1965.

The last question to be considered in this study
was concerned with the location of this new slaughter
plant capacity so as to minimize the costs of transporting the finished beef or the dressed beef within the
state, i.e., is it less costly to ship the excess slaughter
cattle from each of the regions to one main slaughter
plant, or is it less costly to locate the slaughter plants
in each region and ship the dressed beef to a collection

Destination (1,000 head) Region
Origin
(Region)

II

III

I ______________ 20*
lI -----------III ------------

120*

IV

V

6
53

132

67*

IV ____________
V -----------VI ____________
VII __________

VI

227

49
122*
136*
100*

IX ____________
Total
Demand

VII

Total
Supply

132
20

120

67

181

317

232

85*
20

385
173
116
122
136
100
85
152

Table 6. Per Unit Cost of Shipping Fat Cattle Among
Regions in South Dakota.

332 1269

*lnJicates the number of feeder calves retained by each region from local
proJuction.

Destination (dollars per head) Regions

Total shipments within South Dakota ________________ -467,000 head.
Total cost of shipments within South Dakota ________ $1,093,760.

Origin
(Region)

III

II
III
IV

Table 5. Potential Annual Surplus and Deficit Slaughter Plant
Capacity in South Dakota by Regions, Average 1962-1966.*
Expected
Slaughter
Cattle
ReProgion duced
(1,000)

Current
Slaughter
Capacity for
Fat Cattle
(1,000)

Surplus or
Deficit
Slaughter
Capacityt
(1,000)

Slaughter
Capacity in
Terms of
Cattle+
(1,000)

(2)

Slaughter
Capaciy
in Terms
of 100 lb.
Beef Units
(1,000)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

I ---- 20
II __ 120

31

11
-120
-67
-91
-317
-221
-40

-11

(1)

III -- 67
IV __ 181
V __ 317
VI __ 232
VII 332

90
11

292

120
67
91
317
221
40

--------------------·------

·v ________________
VI

--------------

IV

VI

V

VII

$3.89 $2.2 $4.20 $3.78 $5.25
4.41 2.73 5.04 4.20
4.20 3.66 5.25
3.99 2.73
3.89

Source: South Dakota Class B Motor Carriers Freight Tariff No. 16,
issu ed by the Public Utilities Commission, Pierre, S. D., 1956.

Table 7. Per Unit Cost of Shipping 100 Pound Beef Units
Among Regions in South Dakota.

756
422
573
1997
1392
252

Destination (cents per unit) Regions

Origin
(Region)

III

IV

II - ---------- - 68c 68c
III ---------68
IV __________
V ---------VI ----------

* Assumes uniform seasonal supply of cattle.
-j-(-) indicates that a region has a deficit of slaughter capacity.
t (- ) indicates that a region has a Jeficit of slaughter cattle.
Note: Column 6 is derived from column 5 by assuming that a 1,050
pound animal dresses out at 60 percent of its live weight.

V

VI

VII

68c 68c 70c
68 68 68
68 68 70
68 68
68

Source: All-American Transport, Inc., Sioux Falls, S. D.
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Table 8. Total Cost of Shipping All Excess Finished Cattle to Each Region.
Origin

All
All
All
All
All
All

Regions
Regions
Regions
Regiorn
Regions
Regions

II

________ $2,871,980
________
________
__ ____
________
_______

Destination (dollars) Region
V
IV

III

VI

VII

$3,019,650
$2,953,380
$2,062,830
$2,548,660
$3,114,250

it has the slaughter
Note: The term "All Regions" includes 11-Vll. Region I is not inclu<led because
capacity necessary to handle all the slaughter cattle it produces.

Table 9. Total Cost of Shipping All Excess 100 Pound Beef Units to Each Region.
Origin

All
All
All
All
All
All

Regions
Regions
Regions
Regions
Regions
Regions

II

________ $3,157,520
__ _____
________
________
________
________

Destination (dollars) Region
V
IV

III

VI

VII

$3,379,600
$3)81,960
$2,308,600
$2,720,000
$3,521,780

because It has the
Note: The term "All Regions'' inclu<les Regions II-VII. Region I is not included
slaughter capacity necessary to han<lle all the ~laughter catte it produces.

point for shipmen t to the East Coast and West Coast
8
markets ? A complete answer to these questions would
entail a detailed study of slaughte r plant location in
South Dakota. That is, where in the state should
slaughte r plants be located so as to be assured sufficient resources and to minimiz e total transpor tation
costs? Althoug h such a study is beyond the scope of the
current study, this study does consider plant loGition
from the standpoi nt of minimiz ing transpor~ation
costs to plants located within South Dakota.

be $3,157,520. In every instance the cost for shipping
beef units is greater than the cost for shipping slaughter cattle. These results would, therefore, indicate that
in order to minimiz e transpor tation costs, finished
cattle should be shipped to a collection point. In other
words, if present costs for transpor ting dressed beef in
South Dakota are used as a criterion for slaughte r
plant location within the state, a large plant strategically located would minimiz e transpor tation costs ....
It also would probably provide some economies of
scale not available through smaller plants.

To determin e answers to the questions posed
above, the data in columns 5 and 6 of Table 5 were
subjected to the costs of transpor ting slaughte r cattle
and dressed beef amcng the various regions in South
Dakota. The be<:'.f units in column 6 were obtained by
converti ng the slaughte r cattle units, assuming 1,050
pound animals and a 60% dressing percentage.
The costs of transpor ting live animals and dressed
beef between the regions are shown in Tables 6 and 7.

By further examina tion of Table 8 it becomes apparent that shipping all excess finished cattle to Region V involves the least total cost. This implies that a
city centrally located in Region V would be the collection point. Since some studies indicate that shipping
dressed beef gives South Dakota a broader market,
further investigation needs to be made as to whether
a city in Region V has the resources needed to operate
a slaughte ring plant large enough to process the excess finished cattle.

The total cost solutions for shipping finished cattle
and dressed beef are presented in Tables 8 and 9. The
data in Table 8 show the total cost of shipping all excess slaughte r cattle to each region. For example, if the
total excess slaughte r cattle shown in column 5 were
shipped to Region II, the total cost would be $2,871,980. The data in Table 9 show that if these slaughte r
cattle were converted into beef units and the beef
units were shipped to Region II, the total cost would

8. The authors recognize that in most cases the meat or the
cattle would be shipped directly from the plant or the area
to the East or West Coast or to some other collection point
outside the state. However, to determine the minimum
transporta tion costs within South Dakota, it probably
would make little difference whether we selected areas outside the state or in the state for a collection point. We have
selected the latter because of the availability of necessary
data and the less restrictive assumptio ns necessary for its use.
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Summa ry and Conclusions
During the period 1950-1965, South Dakota could
have fed out an average of 152,000 more head of beef
cattle per year than were produced i°: the sta~e. At an
average price of $20 per hundred weight, this would
have resulted in gross returns to farmers of about $3
million per year. Further, had these cattle bee? slaughtered within the state, it would have contnbu ted to
the overall industria l developm ent of the state
through increased jobs.
In the years ahead, South Da~ota is likely t? experience an increase in the producti on of feed grams due
in large part to the application of iml?roved management techniques and irrigation . As this o~cur~ the potential for the expansion of the beef feeding industry
also will be increased. If one assumes that increases in

feed grain producti on due to t~ese factors ~nd increases in non-beef feed needs will occur dunng the
next few years at about the same rate as they did during the 1959-65 period, then South Dakota could probably expand its beef feeding industry by about a half
million head by 1975. 9
Both the per capita and the total de~and for beef
is increasing, particula rly in the heavily populate d
areas of the East Coast where South Dakota has a
comparative advantag~ in shipping . One thing seems
certain, if South Dakota cannot supply the needs of
these markets, some other area will.
9. A Billion Dollar Agricultu re For South Dakota, Extension
Circular 656, Cooperative Extensio~ Service, S. ~; S!ate
University and Matson, A. J. and Fischer, N. M., Irrigation in South Dakota," Farm and Home Research, Vol.
XIX, No. 2, Spring 1968.

hsue<l in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8_ and June
30, 1914, in coop~ntit:n with th~ U_nite<l States Department of Agriculture .
John T. Stone, Dean of Extens10n. South Dakota State Umversitv, Brookings.
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